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Kislev/Tevet 5778                           MT. ZION CONGREGATION, Sioux Falls, South Dakota                           December 2017

TIDINGS OF ZION
from the Congregation President,
Dr. Mark Oppenheimer

From the Student Rabbi...

ANCIENT ROMAN THEATER UNCOVERED NEXT 
TO WESTERN WALL

After 1,700 years, dramatic discovery changes archaeologists’ 
entire understanding of Jerusalem after the destruction of the 
Second Temple.

By Brian Blum  OCTOBER 17, 2017

Jewish historian Josephus Flavius told of a small Roman-era 
theater built in the vicinity of the Western Wall in Jerusalem. 
But no one had seen it for nearly two millennia. Archaeologists 
beginning with Charles William Wilson have been searching for 
that theater for 150 years to no avail.

As happens so often in archaeology, the theater’s discovery was 
by accident. Diggers were excavating a known Second Temple 
road under Wilson’s Arch (named for the British archaeologist) 
when they ran into fl at stones placed unusually in a circle. It wasn’t 
an ancient traffi  c circle but a Roman theater which, when it was 
fi nally uncovered, changed archaeologists’ entire understanding 
of Jerusalem after the destruction of the Second Temple.

“We saw there was leisure, entertainment under Wilson’s Arch,” 
explained archaeologist Tehilla Lieberman, who described the 
discovery as “unbelievable” and “a real drama.”

Because the theater is located under a roofed space, the 
archaeologists from the Israel Antiquities Authority note that the 
theater was probably an odeon for acoustic performances. (Or 
it may have been a “bouleuterion,” a building where the city 
council met.)

That said, the theater was probably never used. The stairs are not 
fully hewn and there are rocks that have guide marks but weren’t 
fully carved, explained archaeologist Joe Uziel during a press 
conference earlier this week.

What could have interrupted the theater’s construction? Uziel 
speculates perhaps it was the Bar Kochba Revolt, which resulted 
in the banning of Jews entirely from Jerusalem around 136 CE.

Archeologist Tehilla Lieberman in the newly discovered Roman 
theater near the Western Wall. Photo courtesy of Israel Antiquities 
Authority

The theater’s placement also suggests the theater may have been 

There is a Japanese art form called kintsugi, 
in which one takes broken ceramic ware and 
repairs it using a lacquer mixed with gold or 
silver dust. The result is something new and 

beautiful, accentuating the unique history of the object. The 
cracks where the pottery was once broken are not hidden, like 
we might expect from a repair, but they glint gold in the light.
It is appropriate to speak of repair because, in the past few 
months, the world has seemed broken in a particularly 
heartbreaking way. The places harmed by mass shootings echo 
in our thoughts: Las Vegas, Sutherland Springs, Corning, and 
the inevitable further tragedies that will take place between 
writing and printing this piece. Our response to brokenness, 
in the world and ourselves, is often to try to repair the harm. 
We rebuild, fi ll in the bullet holes, plaster over our sadness. 
We want everything to look like new, like nothing bad ever 
happened, but our tradition warns us about this.
At this time of year, we remember the story of Hanukkah and 
the Maccabees who fought for religious freedom. ‘Hanukkah’ 
means dedication, emphasizing how the Maccabees rededicated 
the Temple in Jerusalem, which had been desecrated by 
Antiochus’ army. They relit the menorah and rebuilt the altar 
as before, but as the Maccabees became the leaders of the 
kingdom of Judea, they forgot their purpose. They remade 
the Temple too well, forgetting that they once fought for the 
rights of Jews to their uniqueness and their sacred practices. 
The Maccabees, now the Hasmonean dynasty, became ruthless 
conquerers, corrupt and self- indulgent. The hope that lead 
them to fi ght for the Temple in the fi rst place was lost.
Our tradition off ers another model. The aron, the ark, in the 
very same Temple that the Maccabees rededicated, was said 
to contain the tablets of the Ten Commandments. However, it 
also held the broken pieces of the fi rst set of tablets, shattered 
by Moses when he saw that the Israelites had made the Golden 
Calf. There was no attempt to repair them. That was the point. 
The broken tablets were kept in our people’s holiest place as a 
reminder of our regret, of the fear that lead us to idolatry, of the 
brokenness that we feel profoundly in ourselves and the world.
Even as we put everything back together, we need to see 
the cracks. Our mistakes and the tragedy of our past are an 
essential part of who we are, reminding us of where we’ve 
been and guiding us towards helping others to heal their 
brokenness. Kintsugi is not the only answer, as some things 
cannot be made beautiful with gold and silver, but we need 
to remember them, even as the trauma dulls. Let this season 
be one of healing and rededication to healing the wounds of 
others, but not forgetting the scars.

Shalom, Michael President’s Column continued on page 2
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SISTERHOOD GIFT SHOP
First candle of Chanukah will be lit on Tuesday, December 12th!

The Gift Shop will be open for your shopping convenience on Sunday, 
December 3rd from 10am – 12noon. We have menorahs, dreidels, jewelry, 
tableware, Chanukah socks and many other fun items. Shop for family, 
friends and YOURSELF! We accept cash or personal check. Your 
purchases support Mount Zion Temple Sisterhood.

RAFFLES
Come to the Gift Shop during December and purchase one or more chances 
to win raffl  e prizes. Raffl  es will take place at the community Chanukah 
Potluck Dinner on Friday, December 15th. You need not be present to win, 
but please consider joining us!

Raffl  e tickets cost $4 each or 5 tickets for $15. Tickets will be available 
beginning on November 19th and through December 15th.

The fi rst item being 
off ered for raffl  e is 
a beautiful Emanuel 
latticed brightly 
painted fl oral bowl 
(made in Israel; 
retail value $85), 
perfect for fruit or as 
an accent piece for 
your coff ee table or 
sideboard.  The bowl 
will be displayed in 
the upstairs gift case 
beginning December 
1st and may be viewed during Gift Shop Chanukah shopping hours.

We will also raffl  e off  two-$50 gift cards to Bagel Boy, our locally-owned  
bagel and coff ee destination! First name drawn gets 1st choice of the three 
prizes. Second name drawn gets choice of the remaining two prizes. We ask 
that if your name is drawn for all three prizes, you do not accept more than 
two!

Out-of-towners, mail a check for your raffl  e ticket purchase to Matilda and 
be sure that it is posted to be received by Wednesday, December 13th… or 
call me to let me know that payment is on the way so that I can be sure that 
your name is entered in the drawing. Be sure to include your phone number 
and indicate your prize preference. 

Buy some tickets to give as gifts on one of the early nights of the holiday!  
Winner need not be present at the Chanukah dinner to win, but we do 
encourage you to come and celebrate with us!!!

Questions? Call Matilda (332-8404) or Judy (339-3170)

built as an insult to the former Jewish 
presence on the Temple Mount: its seats 
were arranged so that audience members 
would have their backs to the former center 
of Jewish worship and power.

It also appears that the paving stones from 
the Second Temple road the archaeologists 
were excavating were repurposed for 
benches in the theater, and a drainage duct 
was lowered to make way for the seating.

The theater’s discovery, while important, 
still doesn’t shed light on the ongoing 
mystery of what was happening on the 
Temple Mount in the period between the 
destruction of the Second Temple and 
Muslim rule. For example, was a Temple 
of Jupiter built on the mount?

No evidence has been found, in part because 
excavations are not permitted on the 
Temple Mount itself. (The archaeologists 
stressed that the dig did not extend under 
the Temple Mount.)

The theater is relatively small compared 
to other Roman theaters in the Holy Land, 
such as those at Caesarea, Beit She’an and 
Beit Guvrin.

The theater remained elusive for so 
many years because it was buried eight 
meters under the current ground level of 
the Western Wall. Following a massive 
earthquake in 360 CE, Jerusalem residents 
– concerned that the arch would collapse – 
fi lled in the area with dirt and debris.

The theater will eventually be opened to the 
public as part of the Western Wall Tunnel 
Tour. Excavation work will continue for 
another six months. The archaeologists 
hope to connect the water drainage system 
in the area of the theater to the one in 
the nearby City of David, creating a new 
attraction for visitors.

The archaeologists’ fi ndings will be 
presented at the “New Studies in the 
Archaeology of Jerusalem and its Region” 
conference in October at the Hebrew 
University.

President’s Column continued from 
page 1
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DONATIONS
( October 10 - November 9, 2017)

Please send all Temple contributions to:
PO Box 756, Sioux Falls, SD 57101

STUDENT RABBI WEISS’S 
SCHEDULE

December 8th - 10th
January 26th (Tu B’Shevat) - 28th

February 2nd (Potluck Dinner) - 4th
February 16th - 18th

March 2nd (Potluck Dinner & Pu-
rim) - 4th

March 30th (Passover Seder) -
April 1st

April 13th - 15th
April 27th - 29th
May 18th -20th

GENERAL FUND

To the Congregation in appreciation 
of High Holy Day Services from Bea 
& Herschel Premack (Aberdeen SD)
In memory of Ann Zeff  from Shelly 
& Jay Rosenberg
In memory of Miriam Greene from 
Joyce & Bill Kubat
In memory of Bonnie Stevens from 
Judy Lampert
To the Congregation from Fredric 
Janklow
Happy Birthday wishes to George 
Olson from Shelly & Jay Rosenberg; 
Mark & Matilda Oppenheimer
Happy Birthday wishes to Dave 
Aronson from Shelly & Jay 
Rosenberg; Mark & Matilda 
Oppenheimer
Get Well wishes to Judy Lampert 
from Mark & Matilda Oppenheimer

YAHRZEITS

In memory of Helen Hiatt from Judy 
Lampert 

At services on Friday, November 3rd, the Mishkan T’Fillah edition of the 
prayerbook was used. Matilda opened the copy of Mishkan T’Fillah that was 
nearest to her and was surprised to see that someone had written in our “new” 
prayerbook. Then she read the inscription dated May 8, 2010.

Dear Mt Zion Temple,

Thank you for a terrifi c and unforgettable two years. You have 
guided me in my growth towards the rabbinate, but more than that 

you have become my friends, my teachers and my family.

May this community continue to be strong and fi lled with ruach 
(spirit.) May G-d bless and keep you always.

In gratitude and love,
Josh Leighton, Student Rabbi 2008-2010

Well, she doesn’t know whether Student Rabbi Leighton actually presented 
the prayerbook to someone or left it in the Rabbi’s study or the library to be 
“found” at some later date, but she never saw it until last Friday  — and she 
wants the Congregation to know that he made this kind and generous gesture. 
It is our privilege and pleasure to work with the rabbinical students of HUC, 
but it is unusual for any of them to express their personal appreciation for the 
Congregation in such a thoughtful way.

Dear Mount Zion Temple Members and Friends,

At the suggestion of Murray Haar, Ajla Sandstorm, currently a senior at 
Augustana University,  has contacted us with a request for volunteers to be 
interviewed about any family/community connection to the Shoah.

If you or a family member is interested in participating in this project, please 
contact me and I will forward the contact information to Ajla. I received the 
request today and am told the project will commence as soon as possible. 

Here is the text of the e-mail request: 

My name is Ajla Sundstrom. I am a senior art major with an emphasis in 
photography at Augustana University. While I have lived in Sioux Falls for 
much of my life, I am originally from Bosnia and come from a population 
that experienced genocide. Upon refl ecting on the recent history of the Bosnian 
people, I became inspired to conduct a photography project about the Jewish 
community in the Midwest. I am curious about how the slightly more distant 
history of the holocaust still aff ects the Jewish community today. I would be 
honored to briefl y interview and photograph some members of the local Jewish 
community in Sioux Falls. Ideally, I would like to talk to people who are related, 
even distantly, to victims of the holocaust. Dr. Haar directed me to you as a 
potential resource to make those connections. Would be you willing and/or able 
to help me in making connections with some people who would be willing to 
talk to me? I am grateful for your time and assistance.

Best,
Ajla Sundstrom
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Visiting Groups
to the Temple

Our congregation is served by a Student 
Rabbi who is available a limited number 

of weekends from September through 
May. We encourage your scheduling 
your Friday evening worship services 
visit only when the Student Rabbi is 

in residence. For Friday evening visits 
and/or in cases where other scheduling 
arrangements are needed, please call or 
email the President of the congregation 

who will assist you with scheduling.

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED

Do a mitzvah for the community -
Be part of the solution

Please note that we are in need of 
leaders for Friday night Shabbat 
Services when there is no Student 
Rabbi in town. There are several 
community members who are happy 
to assist you with preparing and/or 
leading the services. 
Prayers/readings/songs may be led 
in English or Hebrew at the service 
leader’s prerogative. We are in 
the process of setting a schedule 
for service leaders for this fall. 
Please contact Jan Forstein, Ritual 
Committee to volunteer at bityah01@
aol.com or leave her a message at 
332-3354.

Do a Mitzvah!
Most Friday afternoons (3:30 pm - approx 5:30 
pm), volunteers are needed to assist with Faith 
Temple Church’s food distribution at the Sioux 
Empire Fairgrounds. On the THIRD Friday of 
every month….anyone interested in helping with 
the Food Giveaway is invited to meet in the Mt. 
Zion Temple parking lot at 2:30 pm to carpool 
over to the Fairgrounds. Please note that you are 
welcome to help with the Food Giveaway on any 
Friday that it is held and you are free to drive 
over on your own even on these third Fridays. 
But for those interested in driving over together, 
this option is being off ered.

Help support the 
extraordinary works 
of Hadassah with a 
card or certifi cate! 
Contact Cards & 
Certfi cates Chair 
Carol Rosenthal if 

you’d like to make a 
donation. There’s a 
card or certifi cate in 

every price range and 
for every occasion!!

Gail Klein, 
Chapter 
President

The Bonanzaville North Dakota Jewish History Exhibit open  August 15th

Presented by: 
Cass County Historical Society - Bonanzaville 

Chabad  Jewish Center of North Dakota 

Jewish Community Rela ons Council of Minnesota and 
the Dakotas 

Jewish Historical Society of the Upper Midwest 

Bonanzaville 
1351 Main Ave. West 
West Fargo, ND 58078 

Rabbi Benjamin Papermaster (pictured with his 9 sons) arrived in North 
Dakota in 1890, where he served the majority of his career as chief rabbi of 
Grand Forks, N.D.   

The North Dakota 
Jewish Experience:

Th B ill N th D k t J i h Hi t E hibit A t 15th

S h v i t z i n g  i t  O u t  o n  T h e  P r a i r i ee  

TIDINGS 
DEADLINE:

DEC. 10th
Remember to submit articles 

appropriate for the
January 2018 Tidings.

To submit articles, email them 
to: carol@theprintersinc.com
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 When you tour Israel with Hadassah, it’s not just a mission. 
It’s a powerful cultural, emotional, and spiritual adventure. 

Connect with Israel

HADASSAH THE WOMEN’S ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA, INC.
©2017 Hadassah, The Women’s Zionist Organization of America, Inc. Hadassah, the H logo, and Hadassah the Power of Women Who Do are registered trademarks of Hadassah, The Women’s Zionist Organization of America, Inc. 

FIND YOUR PERFECT TOUR AT 
HADASSAH.ORG/MISSIONS,  
OR AYELET.COM. CALL 
CARALIE COLE AT 800.237.1517, 
EXT. 323 FOR MORE INFO  
OR TO REGISTER.

SAVE UP TO 
$1,450 PER 
PERSON
IN HONOR OF THE:
100th Anniversary of 
(Hadassah Medical  
Organization) HMO

100th Anniversary  
of the School of Nursing

100th Anniversary  
of the Department of 
Opthalmology

70th Anniversary  
of the State of Israel

2018 
HADASSAH GEOPOLITICAL MISSION TO ISRAEL:  
A TOUR WITH MORE QUESTIONS THAN ANSWERS 
Led by Natalie Silverman 
February 19 - March 2, 2018 
Save up to $ 55 per person

JOY OF PURIM & POWER OF HOMELAND 
Led by Linda Freedman Block 
February 27 - March 11, 2018 
Save up to $1,100 per person 

ISRAEL AT 70: REJOICE WITH HADASSAH! 
Led by Soraya Nazarian 
April 12 - 23, 2018 
Save up to $1,360 per person

TAKIN’ IT EASY: MISSION TO ISRAEL 
Led by Marlene Kaplan 
April 25 - May 8, 2018 
Save up to $1,450 per person

ISRAEL: A MOSAIC OF CULTURES 
Led by Sophie Gottlieb 
May 30 - June 11, 2018 
Save up to $1,255 per person

FROM DREAM TO INNOVATION: HADASSAH MILESTONE MISSION 
October 7 - 15, 2018 
Save $535 per person

Contact Carol Rosenthal,
National Missions Co-Chair, 
for more information
crosenthal@hadassah.org 
or 605-376-4462
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PLANT A TREE
IN ISRAEL!

Reforest Israel by planting trees 
in Israel through Hadassah/

JNF, the Jewish National Fund.
The price of one tree is $18.

To purchase a tree, contact 
SHELLY ROSENBERG at

513-226-8651 or email her at
shellyrosenberglpa@gmail.com

“Like”
South Dakotans

for Israel on 
Facebook:

www.facebook.com/SD4Israel

Join Us
at the Table!

Our potluck dinners have been a HUGE 
success. Everyone who comes says they are 
great and it’s reallly wonderful to get together 
and share a Shabbat meal. The next Shabbat 
potluck dinner is December 1st at 6:00 
pm. Save January 5th for the one after this 
month’s. We hope to see even more  of our 
community there. Just bring a dish and join 
us.

This dinner is open to all families of the 
congregation. This dinner will occur every 
fi rst Friday of the month whether the Student 
Rabbi is in town or not. The dinner will 
conclude before services. Attendees are 
not required to go to services following the 
dinner but are certainly welcome to do so. 
Please put this on your calendar and join us. 

For more information, contact Stephen 
Rosenthal at rosenthal.stephen@gmail.

com or call the Temple at 338-5454. 

The Temple is
on Facebook and has a website!

Check it out and
“Like” us today!!

Hosts for Student 
Rabbi Michael 
Weiss’s Friday
and Saturday 

meals are needed.
Please contact Marty 

Davidsohn at
martydavidsohn@gmail.com

or 254-8434 and reserve
your favorite date. 

Oneg Shabbat
Hosts Needed:

Please Volunteer

I would like to ask for 
volunteers for Onegs for this 
winter. Please let me know if 
you are willing to help out.

I prefer email
(Cathy.Ezrailson@usd.edu)

but my cell is 281-773-5458. 

Thank you so much, 
Cathy Ezrailson

Remember to shop at the 
Sisterhood Gift Shop! 
Matilda Oppenheimer (332-8404)

and Judy Lampert (339-3170)

SISTERHOOD 
GIFT SHOP

SHABBAT POTLUCK DINNER SHABBAT POTLUCK DINNER 
ON FRIDAY, December 1stON FRIDAY, December 1st
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Pot luck D innerPot luck D inner
Friday, December 1, 2017 at 6:00 pm
Friday, January 5, 2018 at 6:00 pm
Friday, February 2, 2018 at 6:00 pm

Friday, March 2, 2018 at 6:00 pm

Mt. Zion Congregation
www.mtzionsf.com
14th & Duluth Streets
PO Box 756
Sioux Falls, SD 57101-0756

President: ................. Mark Oppenheimer
Vice President: ...................DaNiel Wood
Treasurer: ............. Matilda Oppenheimer
Secretary: ............................. Stuart Jacobs
Board of  Directors: .......David Aronson

Jan Forstein
Raleigh Hansman

Judy Lampert
Richard Scholten
Stephanie Wood

Past President:................Royce Hansman

Remember birthdays, anniversaries, 
yahrzeits, memorials.

Please send your donations to:
Mt. Zion Temple

PO Box 756 • Sioux Falls, SD 57101



SATURDAYSUNDAY FRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAYMONDAY

8 (Kislev 21)

7:30 pm Shabbat Service
STUDENT RABBI WEISS
Va’yeishev, Gen. 37:1-40:23
Haftarah: Amos 2:6-3:8

Food Giveaway: 3:30 - 5 pm

22 (Tevet 5)

7:30 pm Shabbat Service
Va-yigash, Gen. 44:18-47:27
Haftarah: Ezekiel 37:15-28

Food Giveaway: 3:30 - 5 pm

15 (Kislev 28)

6:00 pm Hanukkah/Shabbat
Dinner and Service
Mikeitz, Gen. 41:1-44:17
Haftarah: Zechariah 4:1-7
4th Night of Hanukkah
Deidra Greene Bday

NO Food Giveaway

2

10 am Torah Study

Marty Gallanter,
Tom Woodworth Bdays

9

10 am Torah Study

7 pm Adult Ed & Havdalah 
led by Student Rabbi Weiss

16

10 am Torah Study

5th Night of
Hanukkah

23
10 am Torah Study

Devin Wood Bday

65

Carolyn Margulies Bday

43

10 am - 12 pm:
Religious School

10 am - 12 pm: GIFT 
SHOP OPEN HOUSE

14

3rd Night of
Hanukkah

13

2nd Night of
Hanukkah

Freda Hosen Bday

12

1st Night of
Hanukkah

11

Chris Dreiske,
Caden Wood Bdays

10

10 am - 12 pm:
Religious School

26

Margo Olson,
Cindy Jacobs Bdays

2524

2019

8th Night of
Hanukkah

17
9 am: Temple Bd Meeting

10 am - 12 pm:
Religious School

6th Night of Hanukkah

28

18

7th Night of
Hanukkah

27

4:32 pm

4:33 pm

4:36 pm

7

21

A reminder that proper attire should 
be worn when participating in 

services at Mt. Zion Temple. Your 
cooperation with this matter is 

greatly appreciated.

29 (Kislev 14)

7:30 pm Shabbat Service
Va-y’chi, Gen. 47:28-50:26
Haftarah: I Kings 2:1-12

Food Giveaway: 3:30 - 5 pm

30

10 am Torah Study

4:41 pm

1 (Kislev 14)

6:00 pm POTLUCK DINNER
7:30 pm Shabbat Service
Va-yishlach Gen 32:4-36:43
Haftarah: Hosea 11:7-12:12

Anita Bierman, Carin Rosinsky Bdays

Food Giveaway: 3:30 - 5 pm

4:33 pm

Mt. Zion Congregation - December 2017

321

31

Raleigh Woodworth Bday



YAHRZEITS
All Yahrzeits that are observed Sunday through 
Saturday are read the Friday of that same week. 
If a Yahrzeit is not listed or you need information 
concerning Yahrzeits, please call Jan Forstein at 
332-3354. A Yahrzeit card and envelope will be 

sent to you to notify you of upcoming Yahrzeits. (If 
you do not receive your notifi cation, please contact 
Jan.) Also included with the notifi cation card is a 
donor envelope if you wish to make a donation to 

the Temple in memory of your loved one.

December 1st
Abe Silverberg    
Mitzi Russick   
Morris Gellman   
Anne Eirinberg  
Joel Oppenheimer   
Sam Levinson   
Martin I. Axelbaum

December 8th
Annie Adler   
Beatrice Kaminsky   
Charles F. Bierman   
Lillian Koplow 
Samuel Margulies   
Julius Kuh   
Harold F. Klein   
Lillian Gellman  
Sima Weintroub Rothenberg 

December 15th
Rabbi Howard Fineberg   
Ida Caplan  
Alice Jones     
Samuel Greenberg   
R. Lee Ofstein  
June Greene  
Edward Gerald Ezrailson 

December 22nd
Luella Melton   
Arthur Breslow   

Benjamin Shafton   
Benjamin Davis   
Sara Hirshfi eld   
Joseph Sickel  
Leah Hymes   
Sam Fusfeld   
Charles Snyder 
Felix Livingston  

December 29th
David Kaufman   
Sue Magidson   
Rabbi Stephen Forstein   
Hortense Schnerberg   
Julia Hibshman   
Janet Bailin   
Don Margulies   
Harry Greenstein   
Joseph Deutsch   
Jane Hertzman Rosenthal   
Sherman L. Lewin    
Benjamin Eirinberg 
Bernard Gallanter   
Wally Mander 

January 5th
Sarah Agrant Obstfi eld    
Cecyle Marsh    
Daniel Horwitz   
Harry Ackerman 
Sam Light   
Paul Wendte   

Chanukah/Shabbat Dinner
and Service

Friday, December 15th
6:00 pm

Come enjoy fried chicken, salads, latkes, sufganiot
 

Please bring your Chanukiah (menorah) you want to share/light yours at your table.
 

Please call/email Marty Davidsohn with reservations  254-8434,
martydavidsohn@gmail.com (reservations help us know how many to set up for) 

Sisterhood will also hold our raffl e drawings this evening. You need not be present to win 
a prize, but we encourage you to attend and join in the celebration!!!
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